
 

 

LISBOA (PREMIUM OR PREMIUM RUSTIC ARCH) 

Lisboa Premium information 
We love the Lisboa! The NEW PREMIUM is an authentic domed pizza oven. What we love about this oven is the 
versatility. Not only is it ideal for true Italian-style pizza (in just 90 seconds!), it is also rotisserie capable. The Lisboa 
has a higher opening than the Pizzaioli and Buena Ventura models, which allows room to fit a spit. It also gives off a 
strong ambiance as the fire is much more visible, almost like a fire feature or fire pit! The door of this oven is square-
shaped and is perfect for pizzas, casseroles, breads and mouth-watering rotisseries. 
All of our authentic brick ovens are HANDMADE in Portugal and are triple-insulated, which means the outside of the 
oven is cool to the touch while the inside is blazing hot! Each oven has an inner layer of brick and mortar, which is 
then covered with refractory cement. A thick layer of Rockwool Insulation is then applied and held down with metal 
batting before an additional layer of refractory cement. Our standard finish is white. 

Premium Hardware: The Lisboa has a traditional brick facade with a black NON RUST CAST ALUMINUM door, 

chimney cavity, and STAINLESS STEEL chimney. The door has a peep through high heat viewing window pane. 
Traditional authentic ovens never use a galvanised coating or zinc galvanising coating on any of their products. You 
can paint or tile our white-domed ovens to match your home or design specifications. You will just need to use a 
high heat paint or adhesive. We recommend that you first cure your oven and use it for a few weeks and treat with 
Ultra Fire (included) before you paint. 
 

Each Oven Package Includes: 

• Stainless Steel Chimney: Spout with flu/damper (15cm H x 14cm W).  Note: 96.5 chimney flue extensions 
and cap available separately. 

• Ceramic Portuguese Baking Dish: (25.5cm x 37cm x 8cm) 

• Thermometer: (0-500°C) 

• Ultra Fire: Patch kit to address superficial cracks that will develop 

How long does it take to heat up? When prepared correctly should take just under an hour even 45 minutes (may 
take longer in the beginning). The time will also depend on the wood type and how much moisture is in it etc. 

Specifications: 
Please note that the door on this model opens from left to right and is split like a barn/Dutch door. Weights & 
Dimensions Are Not Exact As Each Oven Is Handmade: 

• OUTSIDE: 100cm W x 78cm H x 100cm D 

• INSIDE: 78cm W x 48cm H x 78cm D 

• DOOR: 37cm W x 30.5cm H 

• CHIMNEY: 14cm W x 15cm H 

• Overall Product Weight: 600kg 

 



 

 

Lisboa Premium Rustic Arch information 
*****WE LOVE THIS RUSTIC BRICK ARCH***** 
We love the Lisboa ovens and this RUSTIC BRICK ARCH PREMIUM is an authentic domed pizza oven, and the first model 
we ever offered. What we love about this oven is the versatility. Not only is it ideal for true Italian-style pizza (in just 
90 seconds!), it is also rotisserie capable. The Lisboa has a higher opening than the Pizzaioli's and Buena Ventura 
models, which allows room to fit a spit. It also gives off a strong ambiance as the fire is much more visible, almost like 
a fire feature or fire pit! The door of this oven is square-shaped and is perfect for pizzas, casseroles, breads and mouth-
watering rotisseries.  

All of our ovens are AUTHENTIC BRICK not CLAY!  Be careful of this when shopping oven brands- there IS A 
DIFFERENCE.  Our ovens are HANDMADE in Portugal and are triple-insulated, which means the outside of the oven is 
cool to the touch while the inside is blazing hot! Each oven has an inner layer of authentic fire brick and mortar, which 
is then covered with a thick layer of Rockwool Insulation that is secured with metal batting before an additional layer 
of refractory cement.  

Premium Hardware:  The Lisboa has a traditional terracotta BRICK facade with a black NON RUST CAST ALUMINUM 
door, chimney cavity, and STAINLESS STEEL chimney. The door has a peep through high heat viewing window pane. 

The authentic Pizza Ovens never use a galvanized coating or zinc galvanizing coating on any of their products. You can 
paint or tile our white domed ovens to match your home or design specifications. You will just need to use a high heat 
paint or adhesive. We recommend that you first cure your oven and use it for a few weeks and treat it with Ultra 
Fire (included) before you paint.  

Each Oven Package Includes: 

• Cast PREMIUM HIGH-GRADE ALUMINUM DOOR with Stainless Steel Chimney: 6” high spout with 
flu/damper (6"h x 5.5"w) 38” Pipe extensions and cap available separately. 

• Ceramic Portuguese Baking Dish: (10” x 14.5” x 3” 

• Thermometer: (0-500°C) 

• Ultra Fire: Patch kit to address superficial cracks that will develop (see video for more information on how 
to treat) 

Specifications: 
Please note that the door on this model opens from left to right and is split like a barn/dutch door. Weights & 
Dimensions Are Not Exact As Each Oven Is Handmade: 

• OUTSIDE: 39" W x 31” H x 39" D 

• INSIDE: 31” W x 19” H x 31” D 

• DOOR: 15.5” W x 12” H 

• CHIMNEY: 5.5” W x 6” H 

• Overall Product Weight: 545 kgs 

All of our ovens require “all-weather” protection from rain, sleet, and snow, fallen leaves, and protection from harsh 
elements when not in use. If you don’t have a cover, we offer them for purchase - see Add Ons These are beautiful 
ovens that are meant to last for a very long time if taken care of properly!

https://youtu.be/3d2Dth9MKmA


 

 



 

 



 

 

 



 

 

THE WARRANTY 
We warrant this oven to be free from major defects in materials and craftsmanship on the structural components for 

a period of five (5) years from the date of purchase.  


